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GRAHAM.WALLAS

I t i, often difficult to define the sub-
]CU ot a sermon except by its text.
And human nature was really Mr.
Graham \\ alias" text in that wonder-
f u lh spiritual talk which he gave in
Room 139 last Friday afternoon at four
( U loik under the auspices of the
\\ omen s Civic Group, who inviUd the
seiiioi (- lash to share in the treat. He
let us look around the world with him,
al,d, as with all great .teachers, the
speUaile grew more baffling rather
than dearer as he talked, for he made
us feel its tremendousness. What is
America? Can we draw a mental pic-
ture of our countrymen? (With our
hundred tongues and races, our hun-
dred national anthems and hopes, it is
a £i enter problem than England's.)
But can \\e not translate it into human
terms'" The I.W.W., for instance,—arc
tht\ merely that stilted unreality
kno'\\n as a political'force? Mr. Wallas
read u^ a newspaper account of a raid
on one of their meetings—the arrests
and brutality of the police. We
stirred uncomfortably in our 'seats as
\\e heard the details—arteries ripped
open, blood left on the floor, which the
"unuors soaked up with newspapers,
and sho\\ ed to their friends! How will
they react? That Italian youth you
passed on the corner just now—how
\ \ i l l he feel when he sees them?

\\ hat are these tremendous forces
that suing an election? Why do you
mark \our ballot thus or thus? , By the
\ \ay \ou do is the fate of China or
Persia determined. Are we sufficiently
appalled by the responsibility? Do we
\\atdi closely enough the leaders whom
\\e choose? As James Mill said, "Con-
fide nee is the scope of misrule". And
we place confidence in irresponsible
leaders. We believe irresponsible
newspapers. Mr. Wallas cited the
example of the unfair account of the
1.^ \\ testimony in the murder cases.
Demon acy, he said, cannot obtain with
unequal distribution of wealth!

\\ e fe l t that he was beginning to lead
us out of the maze. He led us further.
Our education teaches us to do sums
w i t h identical things. 2+3=5,—they
are 2 and 3 of the same kind. He
w o u l . l teach the laws of variation—the
tende iH\ of the vast majority to group
about the average—'the small numbers
at the t \ \o extremes. (This was only
one of the many times in the afternoon
w h e n \\c saw one of the disjointed facts

~ w e h a m in our classes take its place
as an indispensable link in the phil-
osppli\ of the cosmos.) Thus must we
•think (u the human beings with whom
WP have to deal—the mass of them at

'Continued on Page 3, Column 2.)

WIGS AND CUES
PERFORMANCE

Friday—Dec. 12—8:15 P.M.

$1.00—Dancing

Saturday—Dec. 13—2:15 P.M.

Saturday—Dec. 13—8:15 P.M.
$.75

NOTICE

FRENCH ORAL EXAMINATION
Through a misunderstanding, a

somewhat ambiguous notice was pub-
lished by Student Council in the
BULLETIN of November 21. What
the Dean suggested was that any
student who had suffered special
hardship through missing the French
aural examination should petition the
Committee on Instruction, stating her
reasons for asking for a special exam-
ination. The Dean is of course unable
to state in advance what the decision
of the Committee in any particular case
will be.

V G GILDERSLEEVE.

DIRECTORS OF THE ASSOCIATE
ALUMNAE OF BARNARD

COLLEGE, 1919-20
Mrs. Paul S. Achilles, 1914—President.
Mrs. Charles M. Kervan, 1899—First

Vice President.
Estelle O'Brien, 1916—Second Vice

President.
Mrs. Ely J. Kahn, 1910—Secretary.
Myra McLean, 1909 -Treasurer.

* * *

Mrs. Charles S. Baldwin, 1895.
Mabel Parsons, 1895.-
Alice G. Chase, 1896.
Eleanor F. Osborne, 1898.
Mrs. George McAneny, 1899.
Mrs. George Endicott, 1900.
Amy Loveman, 1901.
Mrs. James L. Laidlaw, 1902.
Sarah S. Butler, 1915.
Eleanor N. Wallace, 1916.
Cornelia T. Geer, 1917.
Mrs. Frazier Peters, 1919.

Tuesday, December ' 2, Christian
Science Society of Columbia University
will meet in Room N, Earle Hall, at
7:45 P.M. The Faculty, Alumni,
Officers and Students of the University
are cordially invited to attend.

CONTEMPORARY VERSE CLUB
At the last meeting of the Contem-

porary Verse Club, Professor Baldwin
read from the two modern anthplogies
which, up to date, comprise the book-
shelf of the club. He read some of the
lyrics of Noyes, dipped into the work
of the Echo Club, and ended with some
poems by Vachel Lindsay and Walt
Whitman. . . .an interesting collection
of virulent writers.

ALUMNAE NEWS
1900

Virginia Newcomb is still abroad
with the Y.M.C.A., and is not expected
back until March.

1914
Sidney Miner and Marguerite Bevier

are teaching at the Berkeley Institute,
Brooklyn.

Ruth Guernsey is teaching at the
Lenox School, New York City.

Alice Clingen is employed with the
Western Electric Company. v

Dorothy Herod is secretary to Pro-
fessor Pegram at Columbia.

Mary Ross (Mrs. Townsend) and
her husband have gone abroad to work
in France.

Margaret Peck was married in June,
1919, to Monsieur Rene Mascret at St.
Quentin, France. Her address is 28
Rue Chantrelle, St. Quentin, (Aisne)
France.

Edith Mulhall (Mrs. Paul Achilles)
is giving a series of lectures under Ex-
tension Teaching at the Madison
Avenue Presbyterian Church. She has
also been giving psychological tests at
the Scarborough School.

Dorothy Fitch (Mrs. Robert Nitt) is
now living in Hackensack.

1916
Edith Carothers is doing graduate

work in Psychology and is Assistant in
the Department of Psychology at
Columbia.

1917
Georgiana Stickland has completed

her work for the degree of Doctor of
Philosophy at Columbia with a major
in Psychology. She is the second Bar-
nard graduate to take the Doctor's De-
gree in Psychology. Miss Stickland is
Assistant in the Department of
Psychology at Barnard.

1918
Margaret Rothschild is engaged to

Charles Katzenstein.
1919

Marion Townsend is engaged to
Roland Smith. -

Anna Piza Weil is engaged to Jesse
de Mendes.

1920
Ada Vorhaus was married in Tune to

Gilbert Gabriel.
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THE DEAN'S OFFICE HOURS

In order to make it easier for
students to h a \ e access to her, the Dean
is reviving the plan of *pecial office
hours for students. These \\ ill be, for
the present, from 11:30 to 12:30 on.
Mondays and Friday*. During these
hours students may use the side door
marked '"private", and enter the inner-
office in the order of their ar r iva l . So
far as is possible, the Dean wil l en-
deavor to reserve these hours for
students only, and to make appoint-
ments with officers of the College and
visitors at other times. She is- ver\
glad to have any student call to see her
for information, advice, or comersa-
tion about college affairs or l i f e in gen-
eral.

The Dean's other office hour* are:
Monday, 10:30-11:30 and 2.30-3:30:
Tuesday, 10:30-11 :30: Thursday. 10:30-
11:30 and 2:30-3:30: Eriday', 10:30-
11 :30. At these time* also s tuden ts

.are welcome. Tn emergencies, tin-
Dean will arrange, through- her secre-
tary, special appointments for student*
at other times.

BROADWAY'DORMITORY NEWS
On Monday evening, Xo\ember 17th,

Miss Doroth) Thomas entertained the
dormitory a t ' the social hour by read- .
in« Shan's "And-roclcs and the Lion -

A tea for the "E\ ens" was given cm
Tuesdav a f te rnoon , the -ccond ot the
weekly' teas to be given throughout It ic
winter session.

The clormilon w i l l enter ta in itself
and its f r iends at a dance given.at Earle
Hall on December 6th.

The regular Vesper Sen ice was held
< m Thursday evening at 7:30, with
Marion Tuidall as leader. > r-

DEPARTMENTAL HONORS
Tlv at tent ion of all student* \ \ ho are-

candidates for Departmental Honors in
the academic year 1919-1920 is called to
the requirements for these honors as
-it f o i t h in de ta i l on pages 73, 74, of
the cu r i en t Announcement and in par
t iui lar to the f o l l o w i n g paragraph :

"Candidates for honoi* shall confer
•wi th the department concerned and
M l A L L A X X O L XCE T H E I R CAN-
D I D \CY IN \ \ K 1 T I N G TO THE
R E G I S T R A R NOT LATER THAN
D E C E M B E R 10 of the academic year
in \ \ h i c h the\ vis l i to take honor*."

In 1919 students m , i \ obtain proper
blanks at the Regis t rar ' s Office be-
i \ \een M o m l a \ , December 1st, and
\ \ ' ednesda \ . December 10th. These are
simph notices of cand idacx on \vhich
the s igna tu re of the instnu tors is \'( )T
required. T H E Y Ml 'ST BE El LED
B\ T H E STl DEXTS BEEORE -1
P.M. OX \\ r . I )NT>I ) \Y . DECEM-
BER 10th.

A t t e n t i o n is ca l l ed to the. f o l l o w ing
point*:

1. That announcement of c.mdidac\
to a depa i tment doe* NOT co\er appli-
cation at the Registrar's Office. A
student mu*t first confer with the de-
par tment and then file the proper blank
in the Registrar 's Office.

2. That enrol lment for anv special
prizes as. for example, the Earle Prize,
does NOT inc lude appl icat ion for de-
pa r tmen ta l honors. Candidate* for
such honor* mu*t f i le- their notice* with
the Registrar before P.M. on Decem-
ber 10th, 1919, n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g their
candidac} for any special departmental
prize.

3. I > \ r u l ing of the Committee on
Honor*, a s tudent should, in the year
of candidacy, take at lea*t 6 point's of

. work in the honor subject, but it" nece*
sary. work in an all ied depar tment may.
with the consent of the depar tments
concerned, count towards the d points-
required.

A. E. H. MEYER,
Registrar.

T
_ _The_Barnai:d Bulletin

P R O S A N D C O N S
OF

S T U D E N T O P I N I O N

All contributions for this column must be
signed 'with the full name of the author
An> articles thus signed will be printed
In i t i a l s or numerals will be used in print-
ing the articles if the writer so dcsiies.

The Ejditors do not hold themse lves re-
sponsible for the opinions and s ta tements
\ \ h i c h appear in this column

To the Editor of the BULLETIN';

Dear Madam:

Among those who assented to tin
dissolution of the A.A. there aie many
who do not care to entirely folio; , t he
policy of its supporters. The na^on b
not tru.t these ex-members are in an \
wa\ disloyal to their own convict ions
but" that although they approxe of tin-
purpose of this important step and
have themselves suffered under the
grievances complained of, they do not
u ish to be considered as sympathizing
with the means employed. There V
about the whole procedure a i e r t a i n
lack Oi good sportsmanship u l n c h i*
incompatible with the spirit \ \h ic l i
ought to exist in a group of athle te-
vho desire to found an association upon
the proper basis of good fel low *hip ami
co-operation.

Furthermore, in my opinion, an
."pology is due those members 01 tin
Ph\* ica l Education Department \ \ h »
h a \ e made our health and plea-un
thei r l i f e work and who are not in
vched in this controversy.

Sincerely yours,
MADELEINE E. L E H M A X X . '11

EPISCOPALIAN PARTY

A great many of us wished \ \ e were
Episcopalians when we heard of tin
pleasant evening the Episcopalian? of
Barnard, T.C. and Columbia had at
Earl Hall Wednesday night. Bi^'P
Burch and Chaplain Knox spoke in-pir-
ingly of the immediate work ot tin1

Church, then Columbia gave _-eviT.il
musical number—the mandolin club
and two solos. Barnard and T.C. then
took the stage and competed in rival
plays. Barnard's being "The Peril? ot
a Prom" by Isabel Rathborne, '22. an«l
T.C.'s "The Follies of Whittier Hall .
Of course Barnard was duly' honwc'i
with the Columbia prize of a box o.
candy and T.C. with individual pnzi-
of Ibllypops. Refreshments; anil (lam;,
ing followed, the "Come Back C l u D
adding many males to the assemblage-
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\nd another Thanksgiving Day has
rolled round. We must be very thank-
f u l . \\ c are. Our blessings are mani-
fol t l . \\'e are thankful that our last
\ car's ^hoes are good for another week
"-prmiding it doesn't rain-. We are
t h a n k f u l that the sun has not gone on
a stnkc—yet. We are thankful that
uc- did not pass our Oral exams. We
h a \ c been taking them for so long it
\ \ould be painful to break the habit.
\\ eare thankful that at last the lists are
ported—it gives one such a satisfactory
sense of superiority to receive a little
publici ty now and then. We are
thank fu l oh, we are thankful—that
the HL'LLETIN is only a weekly pub
l ica t ion .

* * *
Botany is Broadening

The \ olvox has male daughter col
onicss.

Xote for Low-brow:
Division Thallophytes

Order Volvocales
Genus V-O-L-V-O-X

(\ot to be pedantic at all!)
* * *

Pilose maidens whose tresses are shorn
\\ ere very decidedly sat on

B\ one \ \ l io (she avers)
S t i l l r e t a i n s all of hers;

M h o u i i h I know that they hurt with a
hat on.))

'I liosi maidens they laughed her to scorn,
I l ie\ \ \hose locks had seen abbreviation,

P l ' ( \ l aughed , 'd id the snobs—
l l u \ ri loiced in their bobs,

\ml dniicd that they perused The Nation

I ' u \ l a u u h ; and the while I 'm forlorn,
l l i o i i i r h o'er them I'm secretly crowing,

I 01 tlioM' Robs, wait and see,
\\ i l l be luimble, like me,

\ \ l u i i they turn into Bobs That Are
G l o w i n g '

ICCY
* * *

\ nd so, au rcvoir! Get plenty of
H--t don't \ \ r i tc more than three mid-

themes during your holiday. We
no to enjoy ourself.
Hoping you are the same,

D'AKCY.

'

NOTICE
1 i - Class of 1922 has given the

1 ' ' • "> five dollars for the purchase of
1'"1'- I am very glad that the d ;ffcr-
1 i ' lasses are inclined to do in this
•' y as ! fed and I think c. e all- feel that
• slants do add greatlv to the soo.-i
>lH,u,m«- of our Library. 'The
'pr;u\ wishes to thank the Class of

the gift.

BERTHA L. ROCKWELL,
Librarian.

GRAHAM WALLAS

(Continued from Page 1, Column 1.)

the middle, a few at each extreme of the
psychological graph.

And we—the intellectually favored—
in natural endowment (remember, Mr.
Wallas was talking to the \V omen's
Civic Group, the faculty, and the senior
class) and in educational opportunity
--we should regard ourselves, not as
1 rivileged, but as heavily charged with
icsponsibility. A responsibility to gov-
ern, to use our votes.

He read us extracts from Woodrow
\\ilson's speech of November 11, 1918
—the road was free, the goal was just
ahead, the goal of international co-op-~
eration, the harmony of nations. Then
he read us an extract from Woodrow
Wilson's speech of November 11, 1919,.
—a faint hope that some way would be
found to reconcile the wrangling
forces. The world wide dream had
vanished in the blinding smoke of
party contro\ ersy.

He read us General Smuts' appeal,
that the selfish American point of view
should not, could not override the great
international vision! He told us some
stories of war sufferers—he hinted of
the famine \\hich the delay meant, of
the torture of children!

I was telling one of the Juniors about
it afterwards. "Yes, of course," she
said, dismisisng a familiar argument,
"but I heard a speaker on the ratifica-
tion of the treaty,"—and she proceeded
to give me the arguments of the res-
ervationists' viewpoint. She thought,
ho doubt, that she had quite the best
of me, for after that tremendous spirit-
ual upheaval, my mind simply did nut
take in' her points. And little won-
der if }ou agree -with the Junior!
You will see so many scattered com-
ments on the political scene and an
comments on the political scene and an
appeal for the immediate ratification of
the treaty. You will miss that pano-
rama of human life—that riddle of the
universe, that magic by which Mr.
Wallas created in a classroom with its
blackboards and numbered chairs, the
mysticism of the gothic cathedral.
And you will miss the call to arms that
stirred us all, although it jarred a li t t le
through the cathedral nave, for the rid-
dle will live with us long after that call
is forgotten. We can only hope that
you may hear him some da}'.

I.C.S.A. NEWS

Registration
Tuesday, Dec. 2 will be registration

' day for all I.C.S.A. members. On that
day everyone who belongs to I.C.S.A.
will be asked to state definitely the
amount of time she wishes to give to
Socwl Work and whether.or not this
time will be spent regularly.

BOOKS & STATIONERY

JIT, THE

Columbia University Press Bookstore

Journalitm

Building

2960

Broadway

COMPLIMENTS
OF

D. V. BAZINET
Whittier Hall

1226 Amsterdam Avenue
Bet. 120th and 121st Streets

Wasself Pharmacy
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Stores:) Broadway, Corner 84th St.

New York

Cox & Vining
Albany, N Y.
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Caps, Gowns and Hood*
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College Text Books
Neat and Second Hand

At Low Prices
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11521
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F L O R I S T S

2953 BROADWAY
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OUR SPECIALTY

A. L. RUSSELL, Inc.
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24 Stone Street New York
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COLLEGE CALENDAR

Wednesday, NoVember 26.

College Tea
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday

November 27, 28, and 29
Thanksgmng hohda}-. "Don t ea'

too much turkey '"

Monday, December 1.
Y.YY.C. \. lecture in the lecture room

at 4 P.M.
Tuesday, December 2.

College A-sembl}, <->> m at 1 P.M

Wednesday, December 3.
College Tea, College Parlor i n > m 4 t '

6 P.M.
Thursday, December 4.

Contemporary Yer-e C lub lo l led
Parlor at 5P.M.

French Play, Theatre. 4 P M

I.C.S.A. NEWS

Settlement Work

One of the prmleges of a t t end ing
college in a large du i- that \ \e h a \ e
the advantages of the l i f e of that cit>
but also as its resident- \\ e ha \e -ome
share in the responsibihu for it and a
pride in it. A great deal of Xen' \ ork -
\\ork is being done through settlement-
and Barnard \\as fortunate enough oi,
Friday, the t \ \ en t \ -second to ha \e Mi--
Shain of the Recreation Hou-e and Xt
tlement of Christie Street, -peak in the
Conference Room.

Miss .Shain ha> an actual u n d e r s t a n d
ing of the people in her se t t lement f"r
she l ives among them and so come- in
contact day and night \ \ i th all of t h e i r
l i \ i n g problems. Mi-- Sham d i r - e n b e < '
the organization of the -e t t lement -
tluir purpose and re-ult-, dra \ \mir in-
stances from her own c.\pen erne-. 1 In
aim of the settlement \ \orkcr i- to tnmt
the \ounger generation to l i \ c \ \ i t h
proper standards and to make l i f e easier
for the older generation One of the
greatest diff icul t ies is to overcome the
differences in the standards of the-e t\\ o
groups in the case of foreigner- for old
world policies can nof a K \ a \ & be ap-
plied here There is ample opportunity
for Barnard girls interested in social
service to help and certainly Mi-s Sham
inspired a--few more of us to work.

. Y. W. CIRCUS

U-. l t - triK- a aal four nng circus
,- . omin - to Hania rd-n Dec 17—acir-
; U s ,ueh a- n- . t ux*aJBar.num and
l ia ikv c \ e r thought of producing. On

.•hat da\ the t h e a t r e u i l l be transformed
mto a ' regular .arcu , tent and it has
b e e n rumored that there will be side
-ho-A- < n d pmk lemonade- and al l the
nther d e l i - h t f u l l v unhea l thy refresh-
m e n t - t h a t a h \ a > - aecompan\ -uch an
e n t e r t a i n m e n t

i )| , < . u r - > \ \ \ -i- Si\mg the circu-
p r i m a n h I" h a v e a cood t ime and to af-
ford e n t e r t a i n m e n t for the college at
laru-e H o \ s e \ e r . t h e r e i- a -enous pur-

I po-e underi.uiu the f u n - - a n d that pur-
i po-e i- to rai-e mone \ for Constanti-

nop l e I . . H e A- x" (-"nu t ( ' the L"ircus

prep .ULd to lau.'i and al-o to re l ieve
v o u r 5)0, kubook- ot all -uperrlous pen-

nies.

DEBATING CLUB MEETING

At a short meeting of the'Debating
Club on Friday last at 12 in ROOM 139
the topics for the intercollegidi- de-
bate were considered and voted i-pon
Resolved, that the United States uecept
mandatory for Turkey" won tin first
place.

/
7

EVEN TEA AT CO-OP
The Broadview Dormiton enter-

tained the Evens at tea on Tue-da \ ,
November 18. To judge from tlie-en-
thusiasm of the guests on the -ubject
of the songs and dancing, the re f resh-
ments and trie-decorations of lea\ e-. the
Odds would do well to come out in ful l
force at the tea which is to be gnen
for them at the "B.V.D." next fue>
day, from four to six.

NOTICE
Will all the members of the

Y.W.C.A. kindly call in R.S 0 Office
at their earliest convenience to f i l l out
membership cards? This is \ e i \ im
portant.

MALUNSON'C
1 1 Silks de Luxe ^J

Broadway S. W. Cor. I 15th Street
Broadway N. W. Cor. 127th Street

DELICIOUS SODA
PURE DRUGS CUT PRICES

The invariable topic of the confab

MALLINSON'C
1 I Silks deluxe O

the first word, the last word and the best word in the
language of silks.

H. R7 MALLINSON & COMPANY, Inc.
"The New Silks Firtt"

Madison Avenue — 31st Street — New York


